
 
 

Agile Foundation Using Jile - Exam – FAQ 

1.    Is the exam a paid exam? 

Yes, you need to pay Rs 975 and register for the exam. 

2.    How many courses are there for me to go through before appearing for 

exam? 

Learn Agile with Jile is the product name in iON and it has 2 courses. The courses 

are Free and no payment need to be done. The courses are 

 Basic Agile overview  

 Basic Jile overview 

3.  Is it mandatory that I complete the courses before appearing for the exam? 

It is not mandatory but it would be good for you to complete the course before 

appearing for the exam as it would help you to get a good score. 

4.  How many Products are there in iON for me to know about Agile and Jile? 

There are 2 Products and each of them require separate registration 

 Learn Agile with Jile – Course which would help you to get overview of 

Agile and Jile 

 Agile Foundation using Jile - This is the exam which is conducted each 
month and is a paid one. You need to register separately for this as well. 

 For more information, refer the brochure attached which would provide  

           you step by step instructions to register for course and also exam 

5.   Whom should I contact if there is an issue in launching the course or 

registering for exam? 

Please do write to the ION Support team at the email id specified in the website 

or you can call at the Toll Free number provided 

 

 

 



 
 

6.  After paying the amount what should I do? 

Just by paying the amount, it doesn’t mean your candidature is confirmed for the 

exam. You need to go back to the ION Site, click on “Apply Now” and enter the 

details requested like College name, mobile number, ION Center etc. Unless you 

update these information, you may not be able to take up the exam on the said 

date. 

7.  What is the passing score for the exam? 

The passing score is 60% and exam duration is 1 hour 

8. I paid the fees but I find that the ION Center closest to my location is not there? 

What should I do? 

Approach the Jile team. The exam centeres are decided well in advance based on 

possible number of candidates appearing for the exam. If in your center you feel 

there are many candidates interested, inform Jile team so that center can be 

arranged for next month. 

9.  What next after getting the certification? 

You can do your projects in Agile methodology using Jile, talk to your friends and 

motivate them to write the exam, spread the message across. 

10. I paid for the exam, but due to unforeseen reasons, I was unable to appear for 

the exam. Is there a refund? 

No Refund is allowed. 

 

 

For More FAQ – Refer the ION Site - https://learning.tcsionhub.in/ - Under Agile 

and Jile Products section. 

 

https://learning.tcsionhub.in/

